FROM BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM, NEW YORK.

MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE!!

OF THE
Emperor Napoleon's

FUNERAL!

AT DEPOT HALL,

This Tuesday Afternoon & Eve.
Commencing a t 3 and 8 o'clock.

Positively the last Day in Concord.
The groat French Diorama and Panorama, representing this G r a n d a n d I m p o s i n g Event, is, without doubt, the most magnificent and wonderful exhibition ever presented to an American Public, or the World, and represents to life the most costly and

GORGEOUS FUNERAL PAGEANT!

•j world ever saw. No pen can describe—no conception can comprehend the gorgeous magnificence, the mechanical perfection
tnd the life-like representation of this spectacle—it was visited at the American Museum, New York, by more than 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Ad*
m i r i n g S p e c t a t o r s , who concurred with the Public Press in pronouncing it the most wonderful production of the age.

THE ACTION OF THE PIECE COMMENCES AT

St. HELENA
With the ROCK-BOUND ISLAND in full view, and the
FRIGATE BELLE POULE

Anchored off shore, awaiting the arrival .of the

ILLUSTRIOUS EMPEROR
Soon the Funeral Barge, bearing his ashes, leaves the shore, and approaches the noble Frigate, which after receiving her precious
charge, weighs anchor, and sets sail for the coast of France. Anon, another vessel, with all her sails set, comes slowly forward,
tacking and sailing in various directions, in T r u e N a u t i c a l Style, while her swelling sails and handsome build, give her every
appearance of an American Man-of- War, " majestically walking the waters." Next comes under observation, one after another,

3

STEAMBOATS,

Puffing and blowing away, with smoke issuing from their chimneys, and their wheels revolving in the most perfect manner. Soon
the Belle Poule arrives at Cherbourg, where she places her glorious burden on board one of the Steamers, which proceeds up the
river Seine, passing by H a v r e , Quilleboeuf, &c, to Courbevoi, where the

Disembarkation takes place, and the various Ceremonies are performed. Here the
GRAMD CORTEGE

Sets out, and although at its commencement they are nine or ten miles from Paris, the whole distance is lined, not only with countless
multitudes of spectators, but each side with a continuous line of

National Guards, between which the Procession passes.
All the pomp and pageantry of this Grand Cortege are faithfully represented by

mOVING FIGURES, so true to life as to deceive even the most practiced eye.
The Procession is headed byPrince de Joinville, on Horseback,
Followed by the favorite W a r Charger of the Emperor, led by two Grooms in rich Napoleon Livery. Then follow various
Officers—Groups of Soldiers, &c, including a remnant of the
OLD BODY-GUARD OF NAPOLEON!
The Costumes of which are correctly represented.
MAGNIFICENT FUNERAL CAR!

Soon the

Drawn by 16 H o r s e s , caparisoned in the richest and most costly manner, is presented to view, and the most splendid Chariot of
either A n c i e n t or M o d e r n times, being covered in every part with gold and precious stones, making a most grand and imposing
spectacle. On either side are M a r s h a l s in costume, a la Napoleon, officiating as Pall B e a r e r s . This is followed by the
Aids-de~Camp and survivors of the Household of Napoleon. S e a m e n of the Belle Poule, with their B a n d ; succeeded by de
tachments of Foot Soldiers—Clergymen—a D e p u t a t i o n from Ajaccic, the birth-place of Napoleon, &c.

Opinions of the Press.
From the Cleveland Plaindealer Dec. 5th,
From the New York Sun, of April 5th, 1848.
GRAND MILITARY FUNERAL PROCESSION.—The solemn
We well recollect the electric thrill that coursed in
grandeur attending an event of this kind invariably creour veins when we read the glaring descriptions at the
ates an absorbing interest even in the burial of a pritime of the restoration of the remains of the great Emvate soldier, as with measured steps, and low mournful
peror to France and to Frenchmen.
rolling of muffled drums, they escort the remains of
Then France, as a nation and a people, worshipped,
their late comrade to his last home ; but when a nation
as it were, the opportunity afforded them to show their
rises en masse, determined to evince their admiration of
unbounded veneration for Napoleon's memory. The
the lost idol of their hearts, the successful hero of counttreasury of the nation and the pockets of the people.
less battles, whose very name struck terror to the reall appropriated of their treasure without stint, to give
motest portions of the globe, some idea may be formed
a pomp and circumstance to the occasion, worthy of
of the imposing magnificence of the funeral pageant
the unexampled fame of the great Captain. And magwhich took place in France when the remains of Nanificent in its arrangement and costliness, was the Fupoleon were removed from St. Helena, and deposited in
neral of Napoleon.
the Hotel des Invalids in Paris. From Coubovoic, an
In the "exhibition at Empire Hall, we have what is
extended line of military flanked the procession on
called a Dioramic Panoramic view of it. And, call it
either side, a distance of about ten miles, while thouwhat you will, it is a magnificent exhibition. We see
sands and tens of thousands of anxious spectators ocwhat but few Frenchmen could have seen—it all.
cupied the eminences or buildings commanding a view
For the first scene, the Frigate Belle Poule approaches
of the cortege. Words but can convoy a very imperfect
the mountain isle of St. Helena, borne by a fair wind
idea of the thrilling interest excited, or the surpassing
over the blue and rolling Atlantic. She makes the
magnificence of this mournfully grand and solemn proport and anchors. The remains of Napoleon are borne
cession ; we would therefore recommend all whose into her from the island in a small boat, which comes
terest is awakened, to repair to the American Museum,
bouncing over the waters rowed by eight rowers. All
where this superb spectacle is now exhibiting to inthis time, the frigate is firing minute guns. We see the
creasing crowds of admiring spectators.
light and the smoke, and hear the reports in, the distance. All is natural as the reality—almost.
It appears, Mr. Barnum, wheninParis, entered into
The second scene opens with the Belle Poule nearing
arrangements with the most eminent machinists and
the shores of France. And here we must say that the
painters, at an enormous price, to produce, with the utlandscape scenery throughout, is the finest we ever saw.
most fidelity, a Pano-dioramic representation of NapoAs the Belle Poule makes HPY;3, three steamers apleon's funeral obsequies, which, after several years' close
proach—you see smoksPjEljf x .xifcsfrom the pipes—the
application, was satisfactorily completed, reflecting the
revolution of the wheels—-now the frigate anchors
utmost creditonitsconductor's, and Mr. B.'s enterprise
again,' and as the steamer which is to convey the cofand judgment, in the Selection of the subject.
fined Bonaparte up the Seine to Paris gets abreast, you
On the rising of the curtain, the Belle Poule frigate is
hear again the booming of the frigate's guns. Now
discovered lying at anchor off St. Helena, whose rugged
the steamer moves up the river. City after city, each
towering rocks and frowning batteries occupy the back
with their multitudes crowding the wharves, pass beground; the frigate's barge is seen conveying the refore their view.
mains of Napoleon from the shore; after its reception
At last the landing is reached, and the procession
on board, the Belle Poule weighs anchor and sets sail
with its hundreds of military citizens, headed by Prince
for France. As the minute guns of the fort die on the
de Joinville, commences its long " dead march," to the
ear, so fades the sea-girt prison in the distance. With
Hotel des Invalids.. The whole distance, the National
flowing sails the noble craft speeds on, and soon the
Guard, numbering sixty thousand, stand in line. All
beautiful coast of France appears in view, which, gradalong are splendid arches—monuments and statuary,
ually nearing, discovers the sea-ports of Cherbourg,
surmounted with the tri-colored flag in every variety of
Havre, Quilleboeuf and St. Germain in succession. The
arrangement, many of them erected expressly in comrest of this portion of the representation is much inmemoration of the event. The last views in this Pancreased by the skillful nautical manoeuvering of a beauorama, are the Place de la Concorde, built of the ruins
tiful American vessel. On reaching Cherbourg, the
of the Bastile, and the Hotel des Invalids—the last resirigate transfers its precious charge to the Normandy
ing place of Napoleon's remains. The third scene repsteamer, which pursues its course to Courbovoic ; at
resents the splendid interior of the Chapel of the Hosthis place the grand procession commences, headed by
pital, and the solemn rites of a Catholic burial.
the Prince de Joinville. The War Charger of the departed hero, led by grooms in the Napoleon livery, is
an object of especial interest. Numerous battallions of
troops of infantry and cavalry, students, clergy, civic
authorities of Paris, precede the gorgeously magnificent
From the New Haven Register, Nov. 22, 1848.
'funeral Car, drawn by sixteen beautiful horses, caparoned in cloth of gold, each led by grooms in the livery
THE FUNERAL OF NAPOLEON—now exhibiting at, the
of the Emperor The melancholy tones of the dead
Exchange, is the most perfect dioramic representation
march by various bands, the low beat of the muffled
we have ever seen. It opens with a view of the rockdrums, and solemn tolling of the church bells, in conbound cliffs of St. Helena, where the French ship of
junction with the measured tread of the procession, im- war is waiting for the remains of the great Captain—
part an intensity of interest not easily forgotten. After
which you accompany to the shore of France ; then
numerous beautiful buildings in the environs of
comes that magnificent funeral cortege, escorted by
thousands of troops in rich uniforms, which passes from
Camp
Elysees Triumphant Arch, Chamber
the environs of Paris.- to the " Invalides," where the
s. ?&c. &c, the cortege arrives at the extebody
is received by Louis Phillipe, and consigned to
otel des Invalids, when for a few minutes
the
tomb.
But not the least attractive part of this exescends. The next scene faithfully reprehibition
is
the
fine scenery presented—the port of Harior of the edifice, richly and appropriately
vre—the
Royal
Chateau at Neuilly, the public gardens,
. ah flags, and richly illuminated with nuthe Chamber of Deputies, and the magnificent edifice
candelbras. In galleries erected for the occaand church of the Invalides. A gentleman who was
are seated the Court of France, officers of the
in France, on the occasion of this funeral, says it conmy and navy, the civic authorities and clergy. The
veys a very accurate idea of the ceremony. It is
Prince de Joinville enters with his Staff Officers, folworth seeing.
lowed by the bier borne by sailors of the Belle foule.
From the Courier and Enquirer of March 29th.
THE NAPOLEON DIORAMA, now exhibiting at the Museum, is one of the most beautiful and magnificent spectacles ever exhibited in this country, and will, no doubt,
a
great
sensation in this community. The whole
ot
the
occasion, from the embarkation on
Belle
Poule
at St. Helena,,to thefinaldisEmperor in the. Hotel des Invalids at
faithtully represented. The passage of
i rigate on the coast of France—the appearof another vessel under full sail, tacking most
i ically—steamboats—the disembarkation—the long
line of National Guards, the Triumphant Arch, Funeral
Car. &c. &.c, are all introduced, making a most grand
and picturesque view.

From the Jersey City Evening Telegraph.
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.—The Dioramic and Panoramic view of the removal of the remains of this distinguished warrior from St. Helena to France for burial,
with the magnificent display which attended the ceremonies performed in honor of the illustrious dead, now
exhibiting at the American Museum, New York, presents one of the most grand and imposing exhibitions
of Funeral Pageantry we ever beheld. We yesterday
took occasion to witness this pompous scene—surrounded on every hand with the most magnificent testimonial of deep-seated affection that still lives among
the people of France for the memory of their departed
Emperor, whose melancholy death will long be remembered in the nation where he once commanded universal sway. We might speak of the graphic appearance
of the vessel, rocked to and fro upon the mighty deep,
as she awaited the reception of Napoleon's remains at
St. Helena—of the various sections of country unfold-,
ed to view as this proud vessel rides o'er the surging
billows towards her port of destination—of the throngs
of anxions and eager expectants that appear on the
borders of France to welcome its approach, as the ship
rises to view in the distance—and finally of the moving
spectacle, the costly decorations, and mournful grandeur portrayed on every department, as the funeral
procession wended their way, with slow and silent
tread, to the tomb prepared for the reception of their
precious charge—and the crowning scene as the coffin
is borne on the shoulders of the attendants to be deposited with its contents in the last resting place of the
body of Napoleon Bonaparte.
But we forbear—the scene surpasses description,
while it wraps the beholder in melancholy admiration.
We can only say to our readers, if you want to see one
of the rarest specimens of panoramic art ever exhibited in this country, you may realize your wishes at the
American Museum, in which the foregoing is but a
hasty and very imperfect sketch.

From the New York Tribune.
funeral obsequies of
Napoleon, now exhibiting at the American Museum,
are represented with the utmost fidelity, reflecting the
greatest credit upon the numerous artists that have
been engaged in its construction. In the scenic department, the celebrated Ceceri of Paris appears to have
exerted his best abilities, depicting the whole scene
with a truth to nature, from the barren rocks of St.
Helena, passing some of the most beautiful portions of
the French coast, until the termination of the procession at Paris, that delight every lover of the fine arts;
the various splendid uniforms of the different battalions
of troops, the gorgeously magnificent Funeral Car, with
the admirable mechanism combined, gives the whole
an air of miniature reality truly admirable. The solemn dirges of various bands, advancing, now striking
upon the ear, and anon dying gradually in the distance
of the lengthened lines, gives an, illusive, and solemn
effect, extremely appropriate, and adds much to the interest of the scene. As its production must have been
at a very heavy expense, we trust full houses will prove
the public know how to appreciate so much talent and
enterprise.
•
MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE.—The

From the New Haven Palladium, of Aug. 22d, 1848.
NAPOLEON DIORAMA.—The exhibition was attended by
a full audience last evening at the Exchange, all of
whom appeared highly gratified. A frigate takes the
body from St. Helena, unfurls her sails, and makes her
voyage to France. The body is next transferred to a
steam boat, which sails past many towns and cities,
until the great French Capital is at last reached. Then
commences the grand march of the military through
some of the principal streets and past many parks and
public buildings, until the procession reaches the church
of the Invalids, the interior of which is seen, and the
whole pageant closes with the entombing of the great
Emperor. We presume that the affair will have a
great run.

From the {Bridgeport, Ct.,) American Farmer.
NAPOLEON'S FUNERAL.—The splendid panorama of the
great Funeral procession, in Paris, when the remains
of the renowned Emperor were transferred from St.
Helena to that city for re-interment, a few years since,
is unsurpassed, as a specimen of art, probably, by any
thing of the kind in this country. The scene it represents is solemn, grand, and imposing. The interest in
it is admirably kept up from beginning to end.

